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Jesus Christ was  
resurrected.

Handwriting Practice
Practice your handwriting by tracing the sentence below. 

March 25–31

“He Shall Rise … with Healing in His Wings”
Easter
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“He Shall Rise … with Healing in His Wings”
Easter

Instructions: Can you solve this puzzle? Every column, row, and group of four must contain every 
letter in the word  HELP. Check the answer at the back of the book or on ColorMeChristian.org.

“Jesus Christ can 
cleanse me and help 
me change.”
Come, Follow Me 2024 Manual

Hidden Word
Write down the first letter of each picture in the box beneath it to find the hidden word. Not sure what the 
picture is? Find the key to the code on last 2 pages of this book or download it from ColorMeChristian.org.

Then, find and circle that same word from the Come, Follow Me manual in the sentence below: 

Because Jesus Christ was resurrected, I will be resurrected too.



Instructions: Discover the mystery picture by coloring the squares using the color code below.

Alma 7:12

Mystery Picture

And he will take upon him death, that he may loose the bands of death which bind his people; and he will take upon him their 
infirmities, that his bowels may be filled with mercy, according to the flesh, that he may know according to the flesh how to succor 
his people according to their infirmities.
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Instructions: Fill in the blank puzzle grid using the word bank that has the bolded words from 
the scripture below. Place the words in the correct place on the grid. 

Alma 7:11
And he shall go forth, suffering pains and afflictions and temptations of every kind; and this that 
the word might be fulfilled which saith he will take upon him the pains and the sicknesses of his 
people.
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4 Letters
kind
take
upon

5 Letters
pains

6 Letters
people

10 Letters
sicknesses

11 Letters
afflictions
temptations
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